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VOLUME 19. 
Jhc 'fill lJcrnon ;Qe.l'T)ocrqtic ;B~nner, 
IS PUBLl SUED J::VEilY TUESDAY MORNING, 
BY L. DA.RPER. 
<)ffi.ce in Woodward's Block, Second Story. 
TER11S-T,vo Dollars por annum, payable in ad-
vance; $2.50 wit.bin six months; $3.00 a.fte'r the ex-
1>iration of tho yoar. Clubs of twenty, $1 60 each. 
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1 column., changeable quarte;ly, - - - 40 
~ T,velve lines of Minion, (this typo) arecoun-
tod as a square. 
-;w- Editorial notices of a.d verti.sements, or ca.lling 
.atiention to any enterprise intended to benefit indi-
-viduals or corporations, will be ehn.rgod for at the rate 
of 10 cents per line. . . 
_... Special notice!, before marriages, or tnkmg 
preeedenoo of regular advertisements, double usual 
J1ates. 
~ Notices for meetings, charitable societies, fire 
companies, &c., half-price. 
_$:ij .... Marriage notices ins~rted for 5~ oen~s; Dea.tbs 
2j cents, unless n.ccompamcd by o_b~tuanes, which 
will bo charged for at rc~u1n.r adverhsingratea. 
_pr- Advertisements displayed in lnrge type to be 
.c,harged one-half more thn~ regular rates. . . 
_;J:3J-All transient ad,,ert1sements to bo paid for :n 
advance. 
ONE HU.NORED YEA.RS DENCE. 
Who'll cr owd the streets in cager haste, 
One hundred yea.rs from now, 
And Mammon's fleeting phantoms chase 
'\rit.h care-worn, noxious brow; 
To gnin n name 
For wealth or fomo-
Ambition's goal, 
Or honor's scroll-
lVho will be that spell-bound throng, 
Pas~ing with hasty steps along, 
Or:.e hundred ycnrs fro·m now? 
\Yhere, oh!~ whore will be the men, 
Ono hundred years from now, 
,vho now the virtuous poor condemn, 
\\1it11 purse-proud haughty brow; 
'\Yho give the sneer 
To misery's tear, 
Without rcliof 
To orpha~'s grief; 
"'\Vh cre, oh where will be thei r pride, 
"'\Vhcn rich and poor lie side by side, 
One hundred years from now? 
l.\'ho'll grnco onr c.nu:rts ns judges grave, 
Ono hundred years from now, 
.Nor warp the lu.w, nor sc reen t.be kna.yo, 
\\'hen wealth nnd affluence Dow; 
When bribes of gold, 
.And crimes untold, 
Make justice s]c("p 
And mercy weep; 
"'\Vho will bo those jurists pure, 
.And bribes and ~ycophnnts nbjuro, 
Ono hundred years from now? 
Who'll guido our right o'er land and soa, 
One hun<lrod years from now, 
Stand by the banner of tho free, 
And dare confront n. foe; 
And never yield 
o·or ilood and fiold 
Anc.l do no wrong-
Submit to none; 
,vho will be tho5o patriots bravo 
To guard our ilag o~cr land or wave, 
0110 hundred ycnrs from now? . 
Where, where ,viU the proud despot be, 
One hundred yonra from now, 
Who'd crush tho germ of Liberty, 
And make tho nations bow, .. 
They'll be forgot, 
Their names will rot, 
No nations feel 
Their iron heel; 
.And the fair goddess, liberty, 
Will reign o'er every la.nd n.nd sea., 
Ono hundred years from now. 
V A.LEDICTION. 
BY YRS, :ELIZABETH BARRET BROWNING. 
God be with thee, my beloved, God ho with thoe ! 
Else alone thou goest forth: 
Thy face unto the north-
:Moor and pleasancc, all about thee, and beneath thee, 
Looking equal, iu one snow! 
,vhilo I, who try to r each thee, 
Vainly follow, Ya.inly follow, 
With tho farewell and the hollo ! 
And cannot reach thee, so 
Alas! I can but teach thee! 
God be with thee, my beloved, God ho with thee! 
Can I teach thee, my beloved, can I teach thoe? 
If I soi,! go left or right, 
The counsel would be light, 
The wisdom poor of all that could enrich thoo ! 
My right would ,how like loft-
lfy raising would dopro~s thee-
lily choice of light would blind thee-
Of end would lea.Ye bereft! 
Alas ! I cnn but bleu tliee! 
May God teach thee, my bolo,-ed, may God teach theo. 
Can I blcH thee, my beloved, can I bless thee? 
What hl•sscd word can I, 
From my own tears keep dry 7 
What flowers grow in my field wherewith to blees tbeo! 
My good reverts to ill! 
My calmness would move thee-
.llfy softness would prick thee-
.My bindings up would break thee-
l\Iy crownings curso nnd kill theo-
AJas ! I ca.n but love tboo ! 
M&y God bless thee, my beloved, may God bless theo 
Can I love thee, my beloved, can I-,,vo thee 1 
And is thi• like love, to stand 
With no help in my band, 
trn 
MOUNT VERNON, . 
~ntertsting 
Kenyon College. 
The following interesting sketch of this popu-
lar institution will prove a matter of interest and 
information to all our readers. We find i, in the 
editorial columns of the Cleveland Leader: The 
entire institution at Garn bier consists of three 
departments-Kenyon College, the Seminary, and 
the Grammar School--located upon a square 
tract of four thousand acres, lying on both sides 
of Vernon River, in Kuox county, Ohio, five 
miles below the flourishing town of Mt. Vernon. 
This situation is admirably chosen, in point of 
natural beauty, healthiness, retirement, internal 
resources, and convenience of access,-being in 
every respect wall adapted to the purposes of a 
seminary of learning on the largest and most lib , 
era! scale; while communication is easy, by Mt. 
Vernon, with Cleveland, Sandusky, and other 
points of the Lake shore, on the north,-and with 
Cincinnati, Columbus, Zanesville, Chillicothe, 
and Circleville, on the south. The particular site 
of the College and other buildings is an elevated 
ridge or headland, jutting out from the general 
slope of the hills, on the north side of Vernon 
River Valley, having, consequently, n. fine open 
expanse towards the east, south, and west, with a 
protection of rolling upland and forest on the 
north. The table land on the top of this ridge, 
of indefinite extent northerly, and from five hun-
dred to fifteen hundred feet wide, affords a pleas-
ingly irregular area, ( undulating, but elevated 
about one hundred and fifty feet from the stream,) 
central to which is Gambier (after Lord Gam-
bier,) with the buildings of the different institt,-
tions eommodiusly and tastefully disposed around 
it. 
I. On n. knoll somewhat above the villa plat, 
and about a quarter of mile north, is the beauti-
ful building of Bexley Hall (after Lord Bexley,) 
intended for the accommodation of the Theolog• 
ical Seminary-fully enclosed for and occupied 
by students. 
II. About five hundred yards in the opposite 
direction, and near the southernmost point of the 
plateau, stands tlie more massive and venerable 
edifice of Kenyon College ( after Lord Kenyon) 
fronting north and overlooking, with all the ad· 
vantages of its altitude, the valley and stream of 
Vernon for miles distant in all directions. 'l'he 
College structure, of stone, is some two hundred 
feet long, and four stories high, including the 
basement,-with battlements, pinacles, belfry, 
and a spire rising nearly one hundred and twenty 
feet from the esplanade. The grounds arou11d 
(well shaded, and beautifully sloped in every di-
rection except the north) are embraced, with 
Rosse Cliapel and the residences of College offi· 
cers, in a park enclosure,-great pains being 
taken to preserve the growth of trees and to cul-
tivate the whole park premises and promenade as 
a convenient and charming place of resort. A 
stone gate-way for foot passengers is constructed 
at the north entrance of these grounds, and a 
spacious grave·llecl walk, planted with trees, ex-
tends to the College,-besides which, to accom-
modate vehicles, lateral entrances are provided 
in front and rear of Rosse Cltapel. 
III. Two hundred yards north, and slightly 
west of the College front, within the park, is 
Rosse Chapel (after Lady Rosse,) a heavy, sub-
stantial atone structure, in Ionic architecture, 
with an Assembly Room below for lectures and 
,cxe rci5es. Its foundations were laid by Bishop 
Chase, and the building is occupied as the Church 
of Harcourt Parish. J:t is, also, on account of 
its large capacity, used on Commencement occa-
sions . 
IV. North-easterly of the College, and not 
far from "Bexley," Milman Hall ( after Rev. Dr. 
Milman,) excelleutly calculated for the Grammar 
Schools, being provided with ample apartments 
for study and recitation, besides those used as 
dormitory, refectory, &c. 
The position, at Gambier, is particularly ob-
served by all, a.s well chosen in regard to health, 
and this naturally inferred from its topographical 
features and relations, is abundantly verified by 
the experience of the institution. 
As to the course of study, tbe standard at Ken-
ya" College i3 second to none; while the decided-
ly thorough manner of teaching may be declared 
for the benefit l>f all desiri.ng a liberal education. 
The departments, literary societies, and libraries, 
at Garn bier, arc alike ornaments and sources of 
special instruction. In fine the whole vicinity 
seems to comparatively teem with art and beauty, 
and the impression's to every mind are those of 
satisfaction and pleasure that so appropriate n. 
spot is the home of science, the abode of intellect, 
and the site of so noble an institution; and this 
is more and more evinced by the large and rap-
idly increasing attendance at Gambier, for which, 
with the whole institution, are the best wishes and 
co operation of many and zealous friends. 
Saved by his Wife's Corpse. 
A shocking incident of the preservation of life 
by a corpse, is given in Lloyd's Steamboat Direc 
tory. A Mr. Walters, a passenger on the steam-
er Anthony Wayne, was taking from Chicago 
back to Philadelphia the remains of a fond and 
loving wife, to be buried . among her relations and 
friends. D~ring the trip, the ill-fated boat ex-
ploded all her boilers, killing nearly every one 
on board. Mr. W. was lifted several hundred 
feet into the air, and fell into the water almost 
lifeless. The night was dark and dreary, and in 
his frantic struggles to keep himself afloat, he 
accidentally struck against n. box, to which he 
clung all night long with desperation. When 
daylight appeared, he discovered to his horror 
that the box which had saved his life contained 
the co,.pse of Ms wife. 
Kendall on Royal :Beauty. 
Slavery at the North. 
The seven several enumerations of the inhabi-
tants of the United States reveal some facts rela-
tive to slavery north of Mason and Dixon's line, 
which, at this day, appear curious: 
Maine-This State has had no slaves. 
New Hampshire-In 1790, 158 slaves; in 1800 
17 ; after that date, none. 
Vermont-In 1690, 17 slaves; aftcr1Vard, 
none. 
Massachusetts-None by any census. 
Rhode I sland-In 1790, 952 slaves; in 1800; 
381; in 1810, 103; in 1820, 48; in 1830, 17; in 
1840, 5; in 1850, none. 
Connecticut-In 1790, 2,759 slaves; in 1806, 
951; in 1810, 910; in 1820, 97; in 18301 25; in 
1840, 4; in 1850, none. 
New York-In 1790, 21,324 slaves; in 1800, 
20,353; in 1810, 15,017; in 1820, 10,088; in 1830, 
75; in 1840, 4; in 1850, none. 
New Jersey-In 1790, 11,423 slaves; in 1800 
12,422; in 1810, 10,851; in 1820, 7,657; in 1830, 
2,254; in 1840, 674; in 1850, 235. 
Pennsylvania-In 1790, 3,737 slaves; in 1800; 
706; in 1810, 795; in 1820, en; in 1830, 403; 
in 1840, 64; in 1850, none. 
In the new States north of the Ohio slavery 
has had but a slight foothold. 
The census in 1840 mentions 3 in Ohio; no 
other census returns any. 
Michigan is represented to have had 24 slaves 
in 1810 and 32 in 1830. 
Indiana bad 135 by the census of 1800; 237 
in 1810; 190 in 1820, and 3 in 1840. 
Illinois had 168 slaves in 1810; 117 in 1820; 
747 in 1830; 331 in 1840, and none in 1850. 
Wisconsin bad 11 in 18401 and Iowa bad 16 in 
the same year. 
The above facts and figures are taken from the 
.American .Almanac. 
Cannibal Indians. 
Hon. Gardner D. Williams, of Saginaw, in-
forms the Adi·e,·tiser, that this fall he chartered 
the schooner Algonquin, at Lapointe, and went 
over the North shore of Lake Superior, to pay 
off about seven hundred Chippewas who reside 
near Grand Portage, within a few miles of the 
national boundary between the U uited States and 
Cariada. While there, he became acquainted 
with the Bois 'forte Indians, a tribe who, as their 
name denotes, inhabit the "thick wood" or heavy 
timbered lands near Pigeon River. The main 
subsistence of this tribe is upon the wild rice 
which grows luxuriantly in that vicinity. This 
crop is sometimes cut off by some vicissitude, 
and when this happens, these Indians are fre 
quently distressed for food, as the chase is uncer-
tain and game scarce. 'l'hc last winter was a 
peculiarly hard one, and in the course of it this 
tribe were reduced to the revolting and horrible 
strait of eating their own children, which they 
did to the extent of almost extermination. He 
saw and con versed with two women of the tribe, 
one of whom had given up two, and another 
three children, successively to be slain and eaten 
A Singular Custom. 
A bent coin is often given in the West of Eng-
laud for luck. A crooked sixpence is usually se-
lected by careful grandmothers, auuts and uncles, 
to bestow as the "hanseling" of a new· purse.-
The following extracts, from the Acts and llion-
ument~ of John Foxe, illustrates the practice; it 
occurs in the relation of the martyrdom of Alice 
Beudon at Canterbury, 1557. When she was at 
the stake, she cast her handkerchief unto one 
John Banks, requiring him to keep the same in 
memory of her; and from about her middle she 
took a white lace, which she gave to her keeper, 
desiring him to give the same to her brother, 
Roger Hall, and to tell him that it was the last 
band she was bound with, except the chain. A 
shilling also, of Philip and Mary, she took forth, 
which her father had bowed nnd sent her when 
she was first sent to prisou, &c. 
The Cost of the War. 
To those who doubt the ability of the country 
to carry on a war at the cost of £80,000,000 or 
£90,000,000 a yeai, as long as shall be necessary, 
we would observe that if England could bear tax-
ation to the extent of £72,000,000, in 1815, it 
would not be _too much to say we could with 
equal ease bear taxation now to tbP, extent of 
£100,000,000, when we b<::,.r in mind the increa-
ed population, wealth and trade of the country. 
In 18 15, the income assessed to the property 
tax was £170,000,000 a year; now, computing it 
upon the same basis, it cannot he less than 
£250,000,000. Again, with regard to the extent 
to which it is possible to abstract from the capi-
tal of the country, we ba.ve had experience in the 
construction of railways during the last ten years. 
When therefore, we speak of our ability to con-
duet the war, it is obvious that, whether we look 
to doing so by means of taxation or by loans, it 
is ample.-London Economist. 
To Prevent Bloomers. 
Te hpatent petticoat lifter is a great center of 
attraction at the Crystal Palace. Jt is thus des-
cribed: 
There are four small pulleys attached to the· 
waist, underneath the dress, over which runs a 
small cord, one end of which is' attached, with 
diaper pins, severally to the front, rear and sides 
of the skirt, at about the height of the knee.-
The other ends terminate in loops, which are led 
into the pockets on either side. If a lady wishes 
to go up stairs, she pulls loop No. 11 in the right 
pocket, and instantly the dress rises in front, so 
that the ascent ls made with perfect grace. No. 
2, in the left ),and pocket elevates the rear in the 
same manner, and all pulled at once lifts all the 
skirts knee high. 
To Take ont Stains. 
OHIO· TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18. 
Miller the Murderer-Partial Confession. 
I1 is stated that the murderer MILLER, under 
sentence of death at Cumberland, has confessed 
the perpetration of previous crimes-that of set-
ting a trap for a peddler and poisoning a family 
iu Pennsylvania, of which previous mention has 
oeen made. This statement we fine! in the Cum-
berland Jou,-nal, which says: 
"A friend who viisited his cell recently informs 
us that while there a German asked him what he 
thought God would do with him for killing Hadel 
and Graeff?" to which he replied "that it was be-
tween him and God, and none of bis business." 
His hen.Ith is comparatively good. He reads his 
Bible n.ttenti vely, nod is somewhat changed in 
demeanor. It is thought he will be induced to 
make an entire confession before the day of his 
execution." 
New York and Erie Railroad. 
The whole number of cars and locomotives on 
the Erie Railroad, says the Newark Advertiser, is 
3,168, which, if coupled together in one train, 
would reach a distance of twenty-one miles, and 
be able to carry 1501000 persons in one day from 
New York to Lake Erie. The company has in 
its employ not less than 5,000 persons, whose 
pay, per month, is $125,000, or $1,500,000 p~r 
year. There are single miles on this road whose 
grading c_ost not less than $170,000 each; and 
one bridge, near the village of Susquehannah, 
built upon Seventeen stone arches, cos t $320,-
000. The number of miles from Jersey city to 
Dunkirk is 459, and is run over by the evening 
express train in sixteen hours. The company 
has in its service six printing presses, which are 
conslauily at work printing tickets that are never 
used but once, blanks, etc. 
A Repentant Suicide. 
Recently, says a foreign journal some boatmen 
picked up a_ man swimming in the Rhone, near 
Lyons, when nearly exhausted with struggling to 
gain tbe bank. His features were so dreadfully 
difigured .that it was almost impossible to recog-
nise that they were those of a human being. It 
appeared that the unfortunate man had attempt• 
ed to commit suicide by firing a pistol at bis 
head, but having failed to execute bis purpose he 
tried to conclude the matter by throwing himself 
iuto the Rhone. The water having cooled his 
brain, the instinct of preservatior ... returned, and 
he began to swim, and continued doing so till 
picked up. He refused to say why heattempted 
self-destruction. 
Proposition to Convert the Ohio River in-
to a Slack Water Canal. 
At a meeting of the Pittsburg Board of Trade, 
a gentleman su bmitted a proposition on the sub-
ject of improving the Ohio river, by converting 
i t into a slack water canal. The suggestions were 
unanimously approved by the Board, and were 
earnestly recommended to public consideration. 
The distance from Pittsburg to the mouth of the 
Ohio is 977 miles, with an aggregate fall of 425 
feet. It is assumed that to convert the entire riv-
er into slack water would require only fifty locks, 
of an average lift of eight and a half-feet, which 
would create pools of an aggregate length of 132 
miles. The average cost of the .work is from$7, 
000 to $10,000 per mile, which is supposed to be 
about half the expense of an ordinary canal, o,· 
about one-third the average cost of a railroad. 
What Does Hurrah Mean1 
Hurrah, says the Dalmation Observe,·, is pure 
Salavonian, and is commonly heard from the 
coasts of Dalmatia to Behring's Straits, when 
any of the population living within those limits 
are called on to give proof of courage and valor· 
The origin of the word belongs to the primitive 
idea that every man that dies heroically for his 
country goes straight to heaven. ( Hu-raj-to 
Paradise,) and it is so that in the shock and ar-
dor of battle, the combattn.nts utter that cry, as 
the Turks do that Allah I each animating himself, 
by the hope of immediate recompense to forget 
earth and contemn death." 
WoN'T M1x.-Acconnts from Califorr,ia repre-
sent that tbe Chinese population there are pre-
paring to leave the State. The relentless hosti l-
ity of the American"and European racas toward 
them has satisfied them that they must leave.-
They are pretty numerous and generally peace-
able and industrious. They have tried hard to 
win the good will of the Anglo-Saxon race, but 
in vain. The European and Asiatic blood won't 
mix. Settlers from any part of Europe are well 
received, but from Asia or Africa they are can-' 
not come and remain in peace and upon terms 
of equalito. 
FRIGHTFUL C.1.MPHF.NE AccIDENT.-On Thurs• 
<lay eveui~g as Mr. Michael Fitzgerald was filling 
a camphene lamp at his house on Gi,een-st., Al· 
bany N. Y., the can took fire and sc:tttered the 
burning fluid over bis two little daughters, aged 
respectively seven a.nd. five yen.rs, burning them 
very badly if not fatally. 
DEATH FROM HYDROPHOBIA.-Last Saturday 
eveni·ng Mr. P eter Conaffee, of Pawtucket, l\Iase., 
died of hydrophobia after terrible sufferings.-
About seven weeks preYiously ho had been bitten 
slightly ·by his own dog. His wife was bitteu 
about the same ti,ne by the d_og, and she must of 
course be nuder the most painful apprehensions 
as to the result. 
A Delightfui Drink. 
~t~nrtmtnL 
A Chapter on Kissing. 
Some diligent reader of the Bible has discov· 
ered eight sorts of kisses mentioned in the Scrip-
tures :-Laban kissed Jacob with the kiss of af-
fection, Genesis xxix, 13. Naomi kissed her 
daughter-in-law with the ki ss of valediction, Ruth 
i, 9. David .kiss of Jonathan with the kiss of 
salut«tion, Samuel I, xx, 51. David greeted his 
son Absolom with a kiss of reconciliation, Sam-
uel IT, xiv, 33. The kiss of subjection is en-
forced in Psalms II, v, 12. The kiss of wanton-
ness is mentioned Proverbs vii, 13. Judas ex· 
hibited the kiss of treachery, Mathew xxvi, 49-
and Mary Magdalena kissed tbtl Savior's feet with 
the kiss of humility, Luke v, 38. 
But who can enumerate the endless varieties 
of the kiss? The father lifts his brighteyed baby 
from the mother's lap, and as the hope of his fu. 
ture days entwines the arms of innocent affection 
about his neck, he kisses its chubby cheek, and 
with tender care replaces the tender budling in 
its mother's arms. The brother greets his sister 
wi th a cold nnd constrained kiss, while a youth 
who has been watching the door for half a day, 
would give his birthright for the same privilege 
that is slighted by fraternal love. The grey-hair-
ed man raises his bands above the curled head of 
bis grandchild, ~nd while imploring tbe blessing 
of the Most High upon the darling of his heart 
-kisses its forehead, and smiles through his tears 
of love. The burning kiss of deep affection 
that is stolen by the accepted lover from the 
chosen of bis •oul, exceeds not the intensity of 
the mother's kiss bestowed upon her son-the 
image of her departed husband-the lord of 
her virgin heart-the monarch of her widowed 
loved. 
'l'he careless customary kiss which some hus-
band's bestowed upon their wives, and young and 
pretty wives, too, is a positive libel upon Hymen's 
prerogatives. Let infants ivho know no better, 
slobber their delights, let withered lips and tooth-
less jaws defile the heavenly luxury of kissing, 
but let not a man, "whose blood is "\varm within," 
who reverences the master piece of nature's fairy 
hand, insult the creature he is bound to love, to 
cherish, and protect, by coldly pressing her ripe 
and pouting lips. Many a warm heart has en-
gendered thoughts which "make the angels weep" 
-many a family has been rendered irremediably 
miserable-many a black sin bas been added to 
the foul catalogue of human frailty, by the cold 
formality of n. husband's kiss ! "Hell knows no 
fury 'like a woman scorned," says the poet; and 
inn~1m erable instances are on record of the sad 
effects of jealous rage and the potency of female 
revenge. 
Very few persons, w~ opine, know how to kiss; 
they rob the love token of its fair proportion-
bite it in half, as it were-and instead of "a long, 
long kiss, a kiss of youth and love," regale upon 
a co!J and unimpassioned smack. 
But we have no s_pace to pursue the subject 
fnrther. Kissing is an attribute peculiar to hu-
manity alone. Its history is co-eval with the 
world. Speaking of Eve, lliilton says, our first 
father 
--"prest her matron lips 
With kisses pure." 
In a word, it is of heavenly origin-and com-
menced in Paradise I 
Language of Flowers. 
It is ra ther early in the season to deal with 
flowers, but 11.S many of our fair reade,·s may 
have some in their parlors that may have escaped 
the frosts of winter-it may, perhaps, be pleasing 
to them to have a glossary of the language of 
flowers-it will be found less· deceptive than the 
honeyed acceut of the lips: 
Rose-bud-Confession of love. 
Myrtle-Love of absence. 
Forget-me-not-True love. 
Bay Leaf-I change but in dying. 
Crocus-Smiles. 
Violet-Faithfulness. 
Pink-Lovely and pure affection. 
Tansy-Tender and pleasant thoughts . 
Globe Amaranth-Unchangeable. 
Star of Bethlehem-Let us follow Jesus. 
P\ission Flower-Religious fervor. 
Suow·ball-'fhoughts of Heaven. 
Orange F lower-Woman's worth. 
Lily-Purity of_ sweetness. 
Moss Rose-Superior merit. 
Honey-suckle-Fidelity. 
Laurel-Virtue is- true beauty. 
The Wife. 
It is not nnfrequently the wife mourns over the 
alienated affection of her husband; when she has 
made no effort herself to streugthen and increase 
his attachment. She thinks because he once 
loved her he oug~t always . to love her, and she 
neglects those attentions "hich first engaged his 
heart. Many a wife is thus the cause of her own 
neglect and sorrow. That woman deserves not 
a husband generous love who will not greet him 
with smiles as he returns from the labors of the 
day; who will not try to chain him to his home 
by the sweet enchantment of a cheerful heart.-
There is not one in a thous(lnd so unfeeling as to-
withstand such an influence and break away froru 
such a home, 
------------
MARR [AGE is the mother of the world, and pre 
serves its kingdoms, fills its cities and churches, 
and H eaven itself, and is that the stale of good 
things which God hath designed as the present 
constitution of the wodd. 
A WEAK·MJNDED lady says if anything will 
make a woman swear, it is striking her foot 
against the rocker of a rocking chair, while hunt-
ing for her nigh•-cap after the candle has been 
blown out. 
----------
" Boni by sitting on that side of the cars, you 
When strong as death, I fain would watch above thee? 
Kendall, of the New Orleans Picayune, writes 
home that the ladies in waiting upon Victoria 
P . " d. . ' at ar1s, were a 1stressmgly homely set;" nor 
Coffee stains, mud splashes, &c., will mostly 
give way to the nse of soap and water, Curd 
soap should be applied for this p·urpose. Obsti-
nate stains which will not yield to these treat-
ments, must be submitted to the bleaching pow-
ers of the fumes of burning sulphur. This is 
conveniently applied by lighting some sulphur 
under a cone or funnel made of card-board.-
The stains mu.st be wet ·and then held over the 
to:p of the chimney until they disappear. 
'!'he caterers for the million at Newark, New 
Jersey, have got up a magnifi cent drink for the 
h'hoys, which they call "cat." !tis composed of 
cider, spirits turpentine, sulphuric acid and to-
bacco juice. .That would be almost as palitable 
and healthy as our common ·w estem rotgot whis-
ky. How fond we Americans are becoming of 
luxuries! 
are missing all the s ig h ts on this side." "Never 
mind, Tim, I am sighting all the misses on this 
side." My lovo kiss would deny No tears that fall beneath it! 
Mine oa.th of lo.-e can swear thee 
From no ill that comes near tbeo 
And thou, diest while I breathe it, 
And I-I can but die! 
May (},.;J. lo« thee, "'11 beloved, may God love thu. 
does the profane republican treat royalty any bet-
ter. Listen to his description of the Princeo 
Royal of England: "She is a fat, chubby, and 
coarse specimen of a girl, a homely likeness of 
her mother who never set tip any pretensions to 
beauty }hat I am aware ofl" 
CRUSIIED TO DEATR.-On Saturday, 17th ult. 
Mr. Thomas J. Boyd, while riding on horseback, 
in Lawrence county, Pa., was crushed to death, 
by n. dead tree falling on hitn. His horse was 
also killed. 
IN Winchester, Va., John Wysong has aso-
ciated with him it1 the meret,ntile business, his 
daughter Virginia, and hereafter, the business 
will be conducted under the style and firm of J. 
Wgs0>1!7 &, Daughter. Sensible man. 
1855. 
Farmers. 
Adam was a farmer while yet in Paradise, and 
after his fo.11, commanded to earn his bread by 
the sweat of his brow. 
Job the honest, upright and patient, was a far• 
mer, and his endurance has passed into a proverb. 
Socrates was a farmer, and yet wedded to his 
calling the glory of his immortal philosophy. 
St. Luke was a farmer, and divides with Pro-
metheus the honor of subjecting the ox to the 
use of man. 
Cincinnatus was a farmer, and the noblest Ro-
man of them all. 
Burns was a farmer, and the Muse found him 
at the pl(!w, and filled his soul with poetry. 
Washington was a farmer, an~ retired from the 
highest earthly station to enjoy the quiet of ru-
ral life, and present to the world a spectacle of 
hnman greatness. 
To these may be added a host of others who 
sought peace and repose in the cultivation of 
their mother earth; the enthusiastic Lafayette, the 
steadfast Pickering, the scholastic Jefferson, the 
fiery Randolph, all found an Eldorado of conso-
lation from life's en.res and troubles, in the green 
and verdant lawns that surrounded their home-
steads. 
Cut Fodder vs. Uncut. 
Mr Editor-I have deem~d it not out of place 
to communicate to you my experience in regard 
to fodder. I was "born and bred a farmer" in 
Windsor county, Vt. where they school their boys, 
and teach th em the "way they should· go." I 
was there early taught in practical manner, that 
"a penny s,ived, is as good as two-pence earn-
ed." 
I have resided in Adrien, Lawnee county, 
Michigan, during the past twenty years, and have 
been engaged in farming and the manufacture 
of brick, and have constantly kept a number of 
teams on hand, and bave been compelled to pur-
chase a large proportion of provender for them. 
I learn, from experience, that I can save fully 
one third of the !my and grain by mixing them 
together before feeding. I dampen the hay stalks 
say an hour or two before seeding. Horses and 
cattle will masticate this mixture readily, and it 
is certainly more easily digested than if fed en-
tire. There is a proper length to which straw or 
hay should be cut; 'but corn stalks cannot be cut 
too short. About an inch is as short as hay or 
straw should be cut, for the following reasons as 
I have learne<l. from experience :-If cnt shorter 
than about an inch, it is liable to tip up in the 
animal's mouth, and irritate if not injure the 
gums; and sometimes they eat with a ravenous 
appetite, and swallow without sufficient mastica-
tion, which causes irritation if not inflamat.ion of 
the stomach; but when cut about nn inch in 
leugth, these mischiefs never follow. 
I have observed that if .coarse clover is cut 
and dampened, that horses and sheep eat it read-
ily; but much more so if a little ground grain is 
mixed wi'th it; and the same observation holds 
good with regard to corn stalks; they should be 
cut into lengths of about half an inch, and moist-
ened at least half a day in order to have the out • 
er coat well softened. Horses fed on these corn 
stalks will not be afflicted with the heaves, and 
if they have them the stalks will cure them.-
Ohio Farmer. 
The Health of Cattle. 
The .American Veterinarian contains the follow-
ing good ad vice towards promoting the health in 
cattle. There is a good deal in the following par-
agraphs expressed in a few words: 
Mix, occasionally, one part of rnlt in four, five, 
or six parts of wood a.shes, and give the mixtare 
to different kinds of stock, summer and winter. 
It promotes their appetites, and tends to keep 
them in a healthy condition. It is said to be good 
against bots in horses, rnurrian in cattle, and rot 
in sheep. 
Horse radish root is valuable fot cattle. It 
creates an appetite a::d is good for various diseas-
es. Some give it to any anima.I that is unwell. 
It is good for oxen troubled with the beat. If ani-
mals will not eat it volnntarily, cut it up fine and 
mix it with potatoes und meal. 
Feed all animals regul arly. They not only 
look for their food at the usual time, but the stom-
ach indicates the want at the stated period. 
Therefore, feed morning, noon and even ing a~ 
nen.r the sn..;,e time each day as possible. 
Guard against the wide and injurious extremes 
of satiating with excess and starving with want. 
Food should be of a sutable quality, and propor-
tioned to the growth and fattening of animals, to 
their production in young and milk, and to their 
labor and exercise. Animals that labor need far 
more food, and that which is far more nutritious, 
than those that are idle. 
Guard all descriptions of stocli: ngainst cold 
and exposure, especially agaiust cold storms of 
rain, sleet and damp, snow, and against lying out 
on the cold ground in cold nights, in the Spring 
and Fall. • 
NUMBER 35. 
lieve farming is necessarily limited to putting on 
$500 and taking off$500, the better way is to put 
on $700 and take off$900, and then put on $900 
and take off 1200. There is doubtless a limit be• 
yond which the income could he made to increase 
above the expenditure; but very few of us are in 
danger falling short of it. Our standard is too 
low. We are afraid to trust the land, lest it 
should not pay. It is the best pay master in tho 
world. 
============== 
How to Plant a Tree. 
As our interest demands that every tree .sent 
from our establishment should be transplanted 
in the very best manner ( for it is in this that the 
reputation of a nursery in a measure depends,) 
we deem it necessary to give n. short chapter on 
this subject. Many persons plant a tree as they 
would a post; they do not consider that a tree is 
a nicely organized production, as surely affected 
by good transfllanting as an animal is by good 
keeping. In planting an ·orchn.ri:, first let the 
ground be made mellow by repeated and deep 
ploughing, and then observe the following rules: 
1. It requires two persons to plant a tree prop-
erly. 
2. The holes for receiving the trees should be, 
sufficiently large (and deep) to admit the roota 
entire, without bending or crowding them. 
3.' Trees should never be planted more lhan 
an inch or two deeper than they were in the 
nursery. Deep planting 'is often fatal, and al-
ways injurious (tLough the subsoil should be 
thoroughly broken up, say to the depth of three 
feet.) 
4. All broken or bruised roots should be cut 
off smoothly, with a sharp knife, on the other 
side; and be sure and shorten in and thin out 
the branches to correspond with the roots, so as 
to restore the tree to a proper balance. 
5. Let one hold the tree upright while another 
person is gradually distributing the earth among 
the roots. The main secret lies in carefully fill-
ing in the mould, so that every root, .and even 
the smallest fibres, shall meet the soil; and to 
secure this, let the operator with his hands spread 
out the small roots and fill in the earth nicely 
around every o.ne. Shake the tree gently whilo 
the filling is going on. Nine tenths of the dea.lhs 
by transplanting arises from the hollows left 
amon" the roots of the trees by a rapid and care-
less ;ode of merely shoveling the earth around 
them. 
6. After the tree is thus planted, press the soil 
gently but firmly with' the foot. Water is not 
often necessary, although it is an excellent plan 
(if the roots arc dry) to wet them before plantinn 
and if it should be very dry for ten or twelve days 
after planting, one generous supply of rain or 
pond waler may be beneficial, if some litter is 
placed around tbe roots at tbe same time. 
7. Trees planted in the fall should not be wa-
tered; the autumnal rains will be all sufficient. 
8. If the trees are likely to be thrown out by 
the frost of the first winter, throw up n. short 
mound of earth about the stems; or, if in tho 
orchard, plough it so as to turn the back furrows 
up to each row, hut remove it again in the spring. 
(If th e orchard be properly drained as orchards 
should be, there will be no danger or trouble 
from the frost.) 
9. If your soil is not good remove it from the 
holes and substitute good garden (or forest} 
mould-always remember that plants must have 
food. By ern icbing and improving the soil by 
good compost., five times the common growth 
may be realized. No one can reasonably ex pee~ 
that young trees will thrive in old sod land; bu 
when a young orchard must he kept in grass, a. 
circle should always be dug nround each tree 
covering the extremities of the roots. Cultiva 
tion of the land will cause the trees to grow more 
in five years than they ,vill in ten years when it 
is allowed to remain in grass. 
Cause and Effect of Poor Milk. 
'l'he milk of cows kept stabled, or where the 
phosphate of lime is exhausted, becomes putrid 
o.nd when examined through a microscope, con 
tains globules of corrupted matter, which is only 
eaten, because generally unknown to exist. The 
effect of it on infants and children who use i 
daily for food, is weakness, sickness and prema 
ture death. A child might as well be put to a 
nurse in the last stages of consumption, as to be 
fed on such milk. So great has this evil become 
that in some cities, where cows are kept for life 
on slop, without access to the ground, the sale of 
their milk has been prohibited by law. But how 
great must have been the evil, how many thott 
sands nf helpless infants must hnve been sent to 
uGtimely graves before the attention of legisla 
tors was called to the subject,-and the worst of 
all is, that it is the helpless in fant, who has nei 
thcr knowledge uor power to choose, that is the 
sufferer. A handful of hone-meal, put into the 
food of each cow, two or three times a week 
would partially remedy the evil.- Western Agri, 
culturist. 
Poor Farming an Expensive :Business. How to Wash Windows. 
The truth is poor farming_ is expeusive. The The nicest a rticle for washing windows is a 
cost exceeds the income. If, from n. very low deer skin, as no particlea come off to adhere tu 
grade of farming, which of course must be un- the glass and make itJook as if washed with fea-
profitable, we ascend to a better condition of the thers. There is no ueed of anything lat·ger than 
art, we shall come to a point where there is nei- a han<l basin for wnshing wiLJdows. The great 
ther loss or gain. The incomes equal the out. splashinjl' some people make in the exercise of 
goes; the ends meet, as th ey say. And this if thci art is entirely useless, and is, moreover, de! 
we understand these matters, is the very condi- eterions. iVhen the water is permitted to run in 
tion in ·,vhich nine-tenths of our farming now i,s. ''g reat quantities over the glass, it dissolves the 
Tb~ fm:mer of a hundre~ ac_res puts _on his putty, and soon loosens the panes from their set 
farth, rn h,s OIVn labor of his wife and ch,ldren, ting and also stains the glass. Two pieces of 
in taxation &c., $500. And he takes off in some was~ leather and a bowl of suds are all that is 
marketable produce ot for home consumptio», necessary. Wipe the glass first with the wet 
$500. The ends meet; and if there is a better cloth or leather, and after it becomes dry with 
way he need not complain, for he is work ing his the clean cloth, and then it will look clear, and 
way throngh the world as quietly a11d as easily far more so than if dnsed in a dozen pails of 
as most men, for the development of high moral water. 
qualities he has the advautage of most others; 
and what is more, he has the best possible means 
of training his children to those habits of industry 
and frugality which more than conspire to make 
them good men and women and worthy citizens. 
Let him not, therefore, complain. We do not be, 
A JAPANESE VEST.-Col. Collier, of Steuben 
ville, Ohio, has 1·eceived from San Francisco, "' 
vest made from the nrst piece of Japanese silk 
imported into this country direct from the her• 
mcitio En,pire. 
H IlE IS A }'RE EM.1:i ' 1'"HO}t 'lUE rnunr JIAKJ.:S FRtr:." 
MOUJtl' }ERNON, __ OIIIO · 
TUESDAY l\IORNING, .......... ...... DEC'R. IP, t8o5 
A NEW VOLUME OF THE BA?lNER. 
EXTR.~ ATTR.lCTIO:\'S FOR 1856! 
$2;; IN J.•Jll:B:ZES? 
The undersigned, proprietor of the Mt. Ver-
non Democratic Banner, desirous of imparting 
udditionnl iHterest to the columns of hi& P"per 
:{ I • 1 
anl n.t t.ie same tlmo encouraging EoMi:; TALENT, 
hcr~by offers ,1 l:' l'emium of Fn·1·s.:!< DOLL.ms 
t o the anll10r of the bes t ~foRAL 1'.,u:, which 
, hall be presented pn,vions to tbe 1ST OF J.1.!WA· 
nr, l ' i>G, and TEN' Dor.r,ARS for the best orioioal 
PoEM, ·which sbull be presented for publicati~n at 
the same time. The Tale to occupy from five to 
seven columns of the Banner, or from twenty to 
thirty-five pages of ordinary foolscap manuscript. 
The Poem to be from one hundred to one hun-
dred and fi ft y lines in length. 
The writers must be citizens of Knox county, 
and can sel~ct their own subjects of course. 'rhe 
compositions must be sent in. on or before the 1st 
of J' annary, with the real name of the author in 
a separate 11ote, under seal. 
A competent committee of disinterested gen-
tlemen, whose names will hereafter be given, will 
decide upon the merits of the compositions; and 
as soon as they give their decisiou, we shall pay 
over the money to the successful competitors. 
It is understood that the unsuccessful contribu-
tions will be considered the property of the un-
dersigned, to be puhlisbed or not, according to 
their merits. The names of the authors, in all 
cases, will he kept a secret if desired. 
Address . L. HARPER, 
• Proprietor of tlte Banner. 
:Mt. 'i ernon, No,·. 27. 1855. 
Meeting of the Democracy of Knox Co. 
Notice is hereby given, _that a meeting of the 
Democracy of Knox county will be held al 
George's Hall, on Tuesd~y, Jan. 1st 185G, for the 
purpose of chosing Delegates to the Democratic. 
State Cotl\'emion, at Columbus, on the 8th of 
January, at which time a State Ticket will be 
nominated, and Delegates chosen to the National 
Convention, at Cinciunati. 
By order of the Central Committee. 
L. IIARPER, Oliairman. 
Mt. i"'crnon, Dec. 4, 1855. 
CONGRESS. 
Fusi.on Still in Confusion? 
-=• 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Correspondence of the Democratie Banner. 
W .\.SIUNGTON, Dec. 6, 1855. 
There is bad news from Kansas, but I hope and 
believe the dange r is exaggerated. It is difficult. 
to c·onceivo how a disturbance of such magnitude 
could have grown out of n squabble about~ squi,t-
er's "claim," for tbr.t, according to the account is 
the origin or the present difficulty. The st;te-
ment runs-That some abolitionists drove a pro-
slavery squatter off his claim and burned down 
his house ; that the houses of other pro-slavery 
;nen were . burned by a mob; that the Sheriff of 
Douglas county r.rrested the ringleaders; that the 
free•state men demanded their release aud had ta-
ken up arms to enforce the demand; and that Gov. 
Shannon, considering the danger imminent, had 
called out the military. 
If this be the trne state of affairs in Kansas, it 
is deplorable enough, but I trust further advices 
will soften somewhat the grim and terrible aspect 
this first intelligence \vears. Gov. Shannon's des-
patch to the President is startling, yet it leaves 
ns room to hope that things are not so bad as 
represented, afte r all; for in referring to the large 
armed force reported to be at Lawrence, be makes 
use of a qualifying term, and states that "it is 
said" there is an armed force of one thousand men, 
with all the implements of war, at Lawerence, 
implying a doubt in bi s mind. 
The staid old National Intelligencer, which is 
not often in advance of either telegraph or mail, 
went off at balfcock the other day and bas mis-
led many journals ·as to the action taken by the 
go,ernmeut on the receipt of Gov. Shannon's 
despatch. It stated that the President bad au-
thorized the Governor to employ the troops in 
Kansas to aid in the execution of the laws. The 
Union of this morning says no such authority bas 
been given; and in order to show exactly what 
bas transpired, it has obtained permission to pub-
lish the despatches which have passed between 
the Governor and the President. The following 
is the Governor's: 
WESTPOR1'1 DEc. 1.-1 desire authority to call 
on tbe United States forces at Leavenworth to 
preserve the peace of this territory, to protect the 
sheriff of Douglas county and enable him to exe-
cute the lagal process in his hands. Jf the laws 
a.re not executed civil war is inevitable. An 
armed force of one thousand men, with all the 
implements of war, it is said, are at Lawrence. 
They have rescued a prisoner from the sheriff, 
burnt houses and threatened the lh•es of citizens. 
Immediate assistance is desired. Thi, is the only 
means to save bloodshed. Particulars by mail. 
The President replied. 
W ;.smKGTON, DEo.3.-Your despatch received. 
All the power vested. in the Executive will be ex-
erted to preserve order and enforce the laws . On 
the rece.ipt of your letter the preliminary mea-
sures necessary to be taken before calling out 
troops will be promptly executed, and yon will 
then ho fully advised. 
The country will observe with satisfaction that 
the President is not disposed to act rashly. He 
must he satisfied that the troops !Ire indispensably 
necessary to the preservation of law and order be-
fore he will order them •out; and if compelled to 
fl:iY'" 'fh3 Governor of Georgia in his message 
recomends ·a return to an annual session of the 
Legislature, instead of a biennial. 
I)@" Counterfeit three dollar bills on the Mer-
cantile bank of ilartford, Conn., are in circulia· 
tion in New York. Look out for them in Ohio. 
~ It is stated that the treasury repart will 
recommend wool, as a raw material, to be admit· 
ted free, with chemicals and dye-stuffs. 
,II@"" Since th e first of January there have 
been 302 fires in the United States at which 
$11,498,000 worth of property was destroyed . 
lie JAMES Bmo, a resident of Fort Wayue,Ind, 
was drowned at that pince last week, leaving a 
wife and four children. 
IJ6/f'" A man named CASEY was killed at St. 
Louis by another named PATRICK. McCuirn, who 
allegecl that it was dono in self-0efense.: 
~Aman who registerd bis name "J. F. FOR· 
EST lLLs," at King's Hotel, St. Louis, died sud-
denly, and, it is supposed destroyed himself with 
laudanum. 
~ Hon. NonMAN EonY, of St. Joseph Conn 
ty, Ia., is recommended by a number of his feilow 
citizens as the Democratic candidate for Gover-_ 
no~ of that State. 
.{l$'" Horace Mann thinks that Moses was the 
first conductor on the underground railroad, as 
he took out of Egypt the biggest train on record, 
containing two millions of passengers. 
.o@" Twenty-eight gold watches worth over 
$2,000, were stolen from the window of a pawn· 
broker's shop, in St. Louis, in broad daylight, on 
Saturday. . 
~ A Lowell editor bo:s been compelled to 
fork over fifty dollars_ for the luxury of c"'lling a 
very shabby specimen of humanity named Butler, 
a." Borneo Ape! 11 
Ii®'" Blasting powder, says the Pottsville Pa. 
Miners' Journal, is selling in our midst at $•1,80 
per keg, and is still advancing. It formerly sold 
at $1,75 per keg. · 
~ Mr. T. P. Barnum bas resigned the pres-
idency of the Pequounock Bank at Bridgeport, 
Ct., and Hon. C. B. Hubbell bas been elected bis 
successor. 
ll@"" A correspondent of the N. Y. Herald 
says a Virginia editor who was introduced to 
Horace Greeley, ')t Washington, on Wednesday 
evening, challenged him to fight. The by-stand-
ers interfered to prevent the shedding of blood. 
lie The Pittsbu rgh Post says the Pennsylva-
nia Central Railroad shipped in the twenty-five 
working days of November upwards of twenty 
thousand tons of produce from the Duquesne de· 
pot alone. 
~ A family in New York, named Fox has 
been poisoned by eating diseased mutton bought 
on Thanksgiving Day at Washington Market.-
Mrs. Fox has died and several others are serious-
ly ill. 
Death's Doings. 
...... Samuel G. Peppard, Esq., a distinguished 
member of the Cadiz bar, died en Wednesday, 
tbe 5th inst., after a protracted illness. He for-
merly represented that distric\ ill the Senate of 
Ohio, and was a youug man of decided talents. 
. ..... Rev. Judge Burke, one of the most noted 
citizens of Cincinnati, died i11 that city a few days 
ago, at an advanced age. He was P. M. at Cin-
cinnati during the administration of Gen. Ja<>k-
son, if we are' not mistaken. 
.. . ... Azariah H. Simmons, one of the firm of 
Swain, Abell & Simmons, .pubisbers of the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, died in that city on Sunday 
last, afler a brief illness, aged 48 years. Mr. S. 
was a practical p1·inter, and commenced publish-
ing the Ledger in 183G, out oi which be made 
an ample fo ,·tune. 
Ohio Editorial Association. 
The third annual meeting of the Ohio Editorial 
Association will be held in Columbus, on ·wednes-
day, the 9th day of January, 1856. J\Iatters con• 
ceruing the interests of every newspaper publish 
er in Ohio, will be in order for discussion at this 
meeting, and the anniversary exertises will be of 
a higblv interesti ng charracter. As · the conven-
tion will be held during.the first week:0f the ses-
sion of the Legislatu re, when many editors will 
be in the city, in any event, we anticipate an un-
usually full and profitable meeting. Let the Ohio 
Press be fully represented . For the committee, 
S. D. HARRIS, Secretary. 
COLUMBUS, Dec. 7, 1855. 
A Virginian's Opinion of Kansas. 
A correspondent of the Winchester Rep"blica.n, 
who emigrated to Kansas from Frederi~ County, 
writes a letter to that paper under date of N ovem-
ber s, from which we take the following extract: 
"Kansas, accordiog to our humble opinion, is 
greatly overrated. 'l'imber is extremely scarce, 
being found only along, creeks & c., but the soil 
generally is very proli fic. The territory has been 
very unhealthy, and tbe shakes baYc forced many 
to sigh for 'home again.' Kansas will undoubt-
edly be a free State, for we bave tw-ice as many 
arrivals from the North as from the South. The 
largest city in Kansas does uot contain over one 
thousand five hundred inhabitants, and many of 
thq cities you 'read about' exist only in name. 
Many are returning, and, upon the whole, Kansa~ 
is a humb1.tg.n 
Population of Illinois. 
According to the late censns, the population of 
Illinois is, 1,27I,0.>5.I Iu 1850 it was 851,470; 
showing an increase in five years of 410,585 or 
49 per cent. If the sa.mG rntio should coutinue. 
the popubtion in 1860 would he about I,825,000. 
The present population, th ough less than some of 
the Chicago papers anticipate, is 100,000 more 
than onr estimate. The greatest increase per cent. 
was in Livingston county-197; and the greatest 
aggregate increase was in Cook county-60,595. 
Belligerent News from Kansas. 
A dispatch to the Louisville Courwr, dated St. 
Louis,',Dec. Gth, reads as follows: 
LET US REASON TOGETHER. 
I Are you Insured 1 Delays are Dangerous 
General Ins1uance Agency Office, 
:l'h1·ee doo1·e S outh of the l'iiw.c Cotm r9 Ban!.:, 
o:?H0LL0WAY'S PILLS.d:Jl 
WHY ARE WE SICK? 
I T bas boon tho lot of tho huma.u race to bo weigh-ed down by disease and suffering. - HOLLOW-
AY'S P[LLS are specially adapted to the relief of 
tho WBAK, the NERVOUS, tho DELICATE, and 
the I NFIRM, of 011 dimos, ages, sexes, imd constitu-
tions. P,rofossor Hollowu.y })Orsonally superintends 
tho manufacture of his medicines in the United States 
and offers them to a free nud enlightened peoplo, as 
the bmit remedy the ·world ever S,lW for tho remon1.l 
of disea~e. 
THESE PILLS PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to ope-
r a-to On tbe st.omach, tho lin~r, the kidneys, the lungs, 
the sk in, 11,nd the bowels, correcting any derangement 
iu their function~, purifying tho blood, the very foun -
h~in of life, and thus curing disease in all its forms, 
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 
Nearly half the human race ha.ve ta.keri these Pills. 
It bas been proved in all parts of tho world, that no-
thing }1as been foung_equal to them in cases of disor-
ders of the liver, dyspepsia, a.nd stomach complaints 
generally. They soon give a heallhy tone to these or~ 
ga.ns, hO\VO\Cl' much derange<l., il.lld when all other 
MOUNT VE!lNQN, OHIO. 
I N {;ONSEQUENCE of r epeated upplicn-tion, for Insuronce on Stores, l\Ierchandise, Dwellings, nod 
other spccicR of property, to meet the wants of the 
community tho undersi...-.ned bas es tabl ished the a.bo,·e 
Agency in Mt. Vernon tnnd bypromptnttention to the 
business, expects to mcot tho patron ago of tho people 
of Knox county. 
Policies will be issued on the Cash or :Mutual plnn, 
in th~ following reliable companies: 
Richland Co. Mutual Fire Insw·ance Oom.pany, 
l\la.nsfield, Ohio. 
E. Sturges, Sen., Prcs't. H.B. Ilorton, Sec'y. 
.Asliland Co. M"tual Ji'ire I11snrance Company 
Ashland, Ohio. 1 
r. Riser, Pres't. L. Jeff. Spreng-le, Sec'y. 
.Muskingum Co. M"tual Fire Insurance Company, 
Zanesv11le, Ohio . 
D. Brush, Pres't. D.' IIull, Sec'y. 
City Insurance Oo,npany, 
Clevelund, Ohio. 
John M. Rugh_es,Pres't. H. F. Ernyton,Sec'y. 
The Merchants' Pi-re and Marine Insurance 
Ooinpany, 
80 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cash en.pita.I and suplus, ........ . ......... 250,000 Dollars. 
John C. M.ontgomery, l.Jres. Gen. Jas. Irvine, V. P. 
Dwight J. McCann, Soc'y. 
Ohio Farmers' Insurance Company, 
Westfield, Medina County . Capitol S200,000. 
Insures isolated Buildings, and Fa.rmer's property, 
exclusively. 
J. Simmons, Pres't. 13. D. Austin, Sec'y. 
T lie Star Joint Stock Fire and Navigation Insu-
rance Company, 
means have f,dled. · Ogdensburgh, N. Y. Capito.I, ................ .. ............ ...... $150,000 GENERAL DEBILITY, ILL HEALTH. 
l\llany of the most despotic Governments ba.ve open-
ed their Custom Housei, tO tho introduction of these 
Pills, th-nt they mny becomo the medicine of the mas-
ses . Leu.rned Colleges admit that this medicine is the 
b9st remedy ever known for persons of deli en.to bea.ltb, 
or where tlie systom bas beon impaired, ::ts its invigo-
rating proportics novqr fa.il to afford relief. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
No female, young or old, should be without this cel-
ebrated medicine. It corrects ancl regulates the 
monthly courses at [1.11 periods, acting in many cases 
liken. charm. It is also the best and safest medicine 
that can be given to Children of all ages, and for any 
complaint; consequently no family should be without 
it. 
Holloways Pills a,·e the best reinedy lmown in 
the ·world for the following Diseases: 
Asthma, .Dowel Complaints, Coughs, 
Colds, Chest Djseases, Costi ,0 enesa, 
Dyspepsia, Dinrrbceit, Dropsy, 
Debility, :Fevor and Ague, Female Compl'ta 
Ilead~lChes-, Indigest.ion, Influenza, 
lnflruumn.tion. . Vencrea.l Affec- " ' ornis, all kinds 
Stone and Gr:'i"\"'el, tions Inward Weakn's 
Li\' Or Comphiiuts,, Secondary Symp- Lowness of Spir-
Piles, toms, its. 
* * * Sold nt the Manufo.ctories, of Professor IlOLLO-
WA Y, 80 Maiden Lane, Now York, and 244 Strand, 
London, by a.ll respectable Druggists and Dealers in 
Med icine throughout the United States, and the civ-
ilized world, in boxes, at 25 cens, 62¼ eepts, and one 
dollar each. 
q,.. rrhere is a considerable sn.--ring by taking the 
larger sizes. 
N. B. Directions for the guidance of pntionts in ov-
ory disorder are affixed lo each box. doc 18:ly 
J.Uelo-Peans ! 
Iii Highly Finiehed Rosewood Cases. 
For Sale by D. C. Lewis, 
Corner Chestnut and Norton streets, Mt. Vernon . 
.Ta.mes G. Hopkins, Prest. I H. G. Foote, Sec Ai Treas. 
~ The above companies n.re conduct~d Ly res-
ponsible, business men, and all losses will be equitably 
and promptly adjusted and paid, on application to 
JOS. C. DEVIN, 
Agent fo r said Companies, at Law Office of 
Nov. 27, 1855-6m H. Curtis & Devin. 
Keep it before the People, 
-THAT-
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 
ARE now receiving a large addition to their for-mer stock, embracing every variety of Boots, 
Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers, adapted to the Fall and 
·winter trade. 
Also, Sok a,1tl Uppe1· .Lenther. Froncb o.ntl Ameri-
can Calf Skins, Split:,, Kid and Goatltforrocco, Coch-
ineal skins, Linings and Bindings, Shoe Kit and Find-
ings, Lasts, Boot-trees, Pegs, Hosiery, Notions <L-c-
The cry is "still they come!" 'tis cyen sol 
St. Crispin! spread tho news !-the trumpet blow! 
'J'oll nll ma.nkind, and the rest of human breed, 
Tbnt RousE if; SON bnvc got, of all they need 
'l'o rig tho foot, a fresh aud lnrgc supply, • 
And tha.t' s tho best and cheapest place to buy. 
The public they are sure have too good souse, 
To bo concerned for a)l!J one'8 "e:rpense," 
The chenpest bargains they design to give, 
And while they live themselves, let others li\' e. 
l\-lt. Vernon, Oot. 0. 
J, IIUNTSBERUY &. SON, 
Gl!"eat Tdumphs and Unpantlelled 
Success of' 
RHODES FEVER & AGUE CU ~El 
-on-
ANTJ DOTE TO MALARIA 
EQUA Ll, Y CEP.T.'..I~ ll A 
PREVENTIVE OR. CCltE ! 
NO POISON! THE PROOF! 
Had tl.e Ague for 'l'mcl"tJc Yea rs .'!! 
PUOV(DENCE, Jnuc 20. ]~;;:,. 
Having be en informed of the illn ess of a poor, but 
worthy woman, who bas not b een free fro m FL•VC'r 
and Ao-uo a, month at a time for tho last twch e ycnr.~, 
I supplied her gra.tuitously with Rliodes' 11'.!n~r and 
Agne Cure. She took in nll four bottles, wbid1 com-
pletely restored bor to heahh ,mu s_trength, nnd us 
four months lw s now elapsed, there is no r&a::ion to 
doubt tho JJOrmn.nency of tho cure. 
I am a.lso o.warc of many other cases in which it 
ha.s boon used and have never known it. to fail. 
C. A. P . .MASON, Apothccnry. 
70 Bottles P er/onn 70 Cures. 
CoNSTA~TJSP., l\ficb., Sept. 24th, 1855. 
J(tiile3 A . Rhodc1J, E sq.-Dcnr Sir:-I hn,·o julit 
sent nu or<ler to Ames &. Halliday for :inutbor half 
gross of your Fever and Ague Cure. It bas sold Jiko 
hot cnko~, and I b::we only two bottles on band. One 
reason it ha.s sold is because when I h:n-e heard of a 
caso of Ague or Chill Fever, I hnxo ~cut a bottle ond 
told them to. try it and if it diu not help them, thoy 
wo1-e not obli~cd lo pa.y fot it, itnd they wore all sat-
isfied. I ha.ct one CfJSO of Chill }'evor whore it run 
four days, hut lbo mn.n en.mo to s.ee me on tho sixth 
day well EO.ti!!lfi:ed . Trhly yours, 
JORN P. GLADDING. 
24 Bottles· P c1fonns 24. Cu1·es. 
l\foL1sF., Dl., Sept. 24., 1855. 
_Ur. James A. Rlwi.lca,-Dcar Sir :-The box of 
u Ague Curo" you sent us bas n.ll been sold a.nd cre-
ated a large demand for more; to moet which wo 
havo ordered from your general agent n.t Chica.go, .J. 
D. Yarrington. Its sale will only bo equaled by the 
number of Ferer aucl Ague cases. Hoping these 
cnsca may be few, yet have a bottle of tuo Cure for 
every cnse. 
\Vo remain 
11.espoetfully your3, &.c.., 
RICllARDS ,!; ALLEN. 
11 Bottles Petfonrt 19 Curt3$. 
LB'r'l'Ell FRO:M A POSTMASTER. 
MA.xwELY,, Delo.ware Co. Ohio, Aug. 19, 1855. 
Jlr. J. A . Rhoclee,-Dear Sir:-Your medicine ho.s 
met with the most fa\•Orable success ln this neighbor-
hood. I have ti.liout fi\·e bottles loft. I gave it to 
them at first, "if no cure no pay," although I wns 
not nutborized by you to do so but I took UH} respon-
sibility on mysolf. But not a. bottle hns come back, 
and n.s I am nlmost out of t.ho nrticle, I wish you 
would forward me ono gross of the bottles, if you 
sec proper to do so, and I will be punctual in payment 
I iudoso fifteen dollars on tho ;uc<licine I haYc re-
ceived, for which please send me:\, receipt. Ship the 
Cure to mo as soon as you cnu,-thcrc ne,·orhas been 
as much Chillf:' and l?e,•er since I lived in tho State, 
as at present. Yours, &c., 
RICHARD MARTIN, P. ii!. 
21 B ottlee Pei f onn 21 Ouree. 
Pine Run, Michigan, July 21, 1855. 
Jfr_ J. A. Rlwclee-Dear Sir-Your Cure for tho 
FM•er and Ague ha,s thus far rcrformed n. quick and 
permnnont cure. Some who bavo been troubled with 
the distre ssing disease h1we been entirely cured by 
using only one bottlo of tho Cure . Please send us 
i111U1etlia.tely four do:r.en, as ,,.o ba.ve but three hottlosi 
remaining. Yours truly, 
LATlllWP & hfcLBAN. 
43 Bottles Perform, 43 Cures. 
Darlington: Ind., October 20, 185-5. 
.~fr. James A. Rhodee-Donr Sir-The four dozen 
of your Ague Cure was receiV"ed a.bout three weeks 
since nnd we have but five bottles remaining. Not 
ono siugle cas e has it failed in curing, .ind we sha.U 
sell the rest before we can r eceive a. new supply.-
\ Ve should be glad if you would order fo11r <lozcn 
more sent to us immc~iately, and remaiu, 
Yours truly, . 
KNOX ,!; E:\'DICOTT, Druggists. 
C11re of Panama F erer. 
ProviJ.eocc, Sept. 2i, 18.JJ. 
Nearly two weeks (at the present writing,) 
have expired, since the present Fusion Congress 
commenced its session at Washington, and yet 
no organization has taken place. This plainly 
shows that Fnsionism is a cheat, humbug, and 
total failure; and that the Democracy are the 
only party th:1t will ever have a permanent exist-
ence, and control the destinies of this mighty na· 
nion. 
On Friday weeL-, Hon. L. D. CAMPBELL, of this 
State, (Abolition Know Nothing,) who was the 
c~ucus nominee and received the votes of tle 
"Republicar.s ' decliued being considered any 
longer a canrlidate, assigning the following, amung 
other rcnnous: 
order them out, care will be taken to keep with-
in the strict line of duty. The government will 
be sure it is right, and then it will go ahead, and 
put down insurrection, if insurrection exists, with 
a strong band. 
~ The dealers in gtmpowder in Cincinnati 
have advanced the price ot powder to $ 1,25 on 
rifle, and $1 per keg on blasting, in consequence 
of the prohibition of the exportation of saltpetre 
from England. 
~ ~ Very considerable excitement was crea-
ted recently at Seneca Falls by the failure of 
J om, C. CHAPl\lAN for $30,00U. His store was 
forced by the Sheriff to obtain a portion of goods 
fraudulently purchased, not yet disposed of. 
The p,·o-slavery party encamped on the Wa-
kasse river and last night, by order of the Gover• 
nor, they arrested General Pomery, who was on 
his way to Kansas city with an important dispatch 
for the east. 
Threats have been made to destroy the Ameri• 
can Hotel, at Kansas, on the supposition that it 
was owned by the Emigrant Aid Society, of Mas-
sachusetts. The citizens pledge themselves to de-
THIS beauii~ul and effective Musical Instrument is now offered for the first .i,iUle to tho lo,.,·ers of ilfu-
.!:.ic in thiB rioinlty. As u, Ohurch or P:~dor Ihstru-
ment, it is for superior to tbe molocleon, being under 
the entire eontol of the performer, ns to expression . 
The crcecendo and dhni11'ue11do can be gi,·en with sur-
prising effect. I ndeed, in thi s re spect, it greatly :mr-
passe::; the i\Ielodeon, and excels even the Piano. 
!'or.sons wishing an instrument of this kind, n.re 
respectfully solicited to call, examine, nnd be satisfied 
of its groa; excellence. D. C. LE'WIS, Agc:µt. 
Jlr. Jam e, A. Rhocles-Having been entirely cured 
bv your remedy, I ta.kc pleasure in assuring yon of 
tho bonotit it hn.s been to mo. I was first attacked 
by chills and fever 011 tho Isthmus or Pann.mn., sev-
eral months since, and in spite of the different rcrn~-
dios and trc::~tment I n.<loptod, my health grew woi-.so 
1 until ! commenced tho use of your 1;·evc;- and A~uo 
Cure. Since tho.t time I ba.ve not hocl n. siugle chill, 
and u.m 1lt)w in the onjoymcnt of ~ood health. 
"Yet, sir, it is obvious to me that it is impos-
sible for my friends to succeed unless I take one 
of two positions-namely, either to repudiate my 
well-known position in reference to slavery and 
Americani sm, or in some way, directly or indi-
rectly, to make pledges in reference to the organ· 
ization of committees which would amount to a 
sacrifice of self-respect on my part, and make 
me, in my judgement, a fit object for public con· 
tempt. 
Ii@'" In the Montgomery Co. Common Pleas a 
verdict of $13,700 was lately rendere_d against 
the former Treasurer, David Clark, for money 
taken by him from the Dayton Branch Bank un-
der the "Crow-Bar" law, 
.6S"' A company has established at Portland, 
Me., a factory for the rnanufactory of paper from 
the bark of trees . The paper is extensively used, 
and a good printing paper, it is said, will soon be 
produced. 
fend and prevent its destrnctton. . 
Four or five hundred. men, several pieces of ar-
tillery, and probably over a thousand stand of mus-
kets passed through Independence, yesterday, 
from the border counties of Missouri, to aid the 
Sheriff of Douglas county, in maintaining order. 
dec·lS:2-m 
DJssolution ot u.a,v Finn. 
TUE La,w Partnership heretofore exi~ting between the undersigned, is lllis d(.ly dissolvod by mutu. 
ol consent of partie.s. rl'ho unfinished bu~incss of tho 
firm will be close<l up mutually by the former partner.s, 
either of whom may be consulted relntivo thereto.-
All person s jodobted to the late firm are Lercby noti-
Counterfeiters Arrested. fiecl to call ,rnd settle their nceounts without deluy, 
Deputy U.S. Marshal JoDLIN, of this city, as- nnd snYo costs. WILLI.Ail! DUNBAR, 
sisted by High Constable Hwuc, of Pittsburgh, Dec. 17:4 t JO.!IN A DA:vlS . 
and Messrs. GALIGIIcn, of Cleaveland, and CAMP· "iVatchcs, «:JJocks and .Je,veJry. 
1u,u, of this city, arrested, on Sat.ur.lay last, Wil'l. OLDROYD 
Ron·r . SE~\11S1 of Natchez, Licking Count.y, for HAS just return ed from Now York, with a well se-
making and passing counterfeit coin . An ex• loctcd stock of Jewelry, Clocl\s, &c. all of which 
amination ·wns bad in the case yesterday, before be proposes to sell at remarkably low priees . Cnll and 
U. S. Commissioner CocuHAX. Iu default of _seo foryoul'selves, a.tJonos' Bloc1{, High street, three 
ba.il to tLe amount of $2,000, he was committed ooors ,vc.s t of i\Jain . doc IS:3rn 
to jail. A man· by the name of BnowN was also Adroinish·ator's Sale. -
DEALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, embrn. cing Cooking Ston1s, and the most beautiful 
and u8efol stylos of Pa.rlor, Dining Room, IlnJl uud 
Office Stoves. Also, 
:J.lan1~fa.(jturer11 and 1Jc.a1ere iii Sheet J,.011 1 Copper 
and Tin n-m·e of euery kind; Patent Piimpe, 
Lead Pipe, Ha1•{fo:are, Flat Irona, a 
great rariety of Hu.use Kecpiny Ar-
tfole$, Eai;e ~l'ro11r;he, {J.'in, Roof-
ing, wid Conductore, & c., 
J.IA l N STREET, !f01J~T "VERKON, OJ.HO. 
Oct. 25:tf. 
OUR" :rtlotto "CASH," 
-OR-
RE.~UY-PAY & S~iALL PROFITS 
"'ishing your medicine tho success tb::i.t it merit~, 
I remoin, truly yours, 
TI1031AS G ANDREWS. 
IO OP. 
In nnotbor column of to-clay's paper wil1 be founcl 
an advertisemcut for" Rhodes' l?e,·cr anti Age Cure.'' 
,v o are 11ot in the bti.bit of puffing medicine~, but do-
~irc to say, for tho benefit of ti.Jo atflictecl. th:tt Wm 
N Uowe, )le rchant, Sborp.:iburg, who bas it for ~ale, 
informs us thnt he has sold several dozen bottle.;;;, and 
in cYcry case it has effected a cure. TLis prove$ tho 
medicine to be good, and we tnlrn pleasure in bring-
in g it before the notice of the publie.-Odll Fellow, 
Buuuiboro, J[d, S t·pt 4. 
E riclence from a C lc,-9.3/mart. 
Plymouth. Riehlnnd Co; Ohio, Sept 25, 1S55. 
Mr. C.rnPnELL has raised the curtain but a 
a short distance; but quite sufficient to let the 
people have a peep at the fusion troubles going 
on bebind the scenes. 
The "Republican" members then concentrated 
their strength upon Mr. BANKS, of Massachusetts, 
who boasts, like Mr. Chase of our own State, that 
he is a radical Democrat and an ultra Free Tra· 
der. He ran up to 106 votes, only lacking a few 
to secure bis election. Bnt the opposition to him 
was of such a charaGter as not yield an inch. 
The House spent yesterday and lo-day in fruit-
less attempts to elect a Spea1:er. Richardson, 
Democrat, co!ttinues to receiYe from 70 to 75 
votes. Campbell, Republican Whig, went up 
yester~ay to 82, and fell to-<lay to 48; and Banks, 
Republican Democrat, has rose to about Camp-
bell's present vote. Nobody can make a respect-
able guess· at the result, although some newspa· 
per correspondents oc~asionally show what sort of 
prophets they are by predicting results. Mr. 
Greely, who is here, sent home a despatch on 
Sunday, predicting an election on Monday, the 
fo·st day of the session. He missed the mark, and 
~he correspondent of the Herald poked fon at 
him on Tnesdl\y, ancl himself prndicted an elect-
ion on 1Vednesday. Ile, too, missed the mark] 
The fact is, no human being can form a definite 
idea as to the issue. We may get a Speaker this 
week, or we may get none this month. 
~ A writer of the London Times suggests 
the employment of fugitive slaves, in Canada, on 
the cotton plantations of Jamaica, as a practical 
remedy against England's depende11ce upon Amer· 
ica for the necessary supply of cotton. 
n.rrested, and com.mitcd 011 his own admissions- IN pursun • ce ofa.n order of the Court of Common 
without a general trial. Pleas, of Knox couuty, ma.doJn the case of Joseph 
Mr. JonLIN' 11:fr. for Cincinnati, with the prison. Ankeny administrator of George Ankeny deceased, 
k agn.in stA1.,ru,bflm Leedy and oLhors :it the November 
'"'\"ITE hnve lJeeu so cro wiled tha• we failed to call 
l' l' on neighbor Uu.rper until now to renew our 
u suul fall notice . , ve do it not so mu ch bec,w se wo 
need Ctt5tomers, ns to a.void slightiug Urn printer. 
Our loca.tion ·~ the best, , near tbe Big Chui I' S ign 
Post of Houghton & Willis, aucl one door north of tho 
Bank of Messrs. RussoJl, Sturge:; & Co. 
Om· stock of Dry Goods is of tlie greates t variety 
awl choicest selection, of domestic nnd foreign mak0. 
Queensware, Groceri es, Shoes, &c., a.s usual. 
)Ir .TA Rlwc!es-Denr Sir-I cheerfully t estify lo 
th e Y::lue of your Antidote to :Mnlarin. One young 
hldy in the family of a clergyman here hn s been ta,\- -
in g an H Ague Ba.Isam" for some time without any 
permanent ben-eflt-a few cla ys since she got n boll!~ 
or th e cure ancl has not bntl :i, ch ill sin co . A young 
ma.n al~o used the same llalrnm some time without 
r elief until he got a bottle of yom· Cure. So far it 
works like a. charm. Yours truly. 
Ro,· A C DUBOIS. 
EL"iileuce f,·om a Pl,ysician. 
~iontcllico, Ind, Aug 2i, 1 855. 
Senator Douglas' friends in this city continue 
to receive satisfaetory accounts from him. He 
will probably be here next week. 
Gov. Barstow, of Wisconsin, is among the dis-
tinguished strangers now in this city. 
ll@'" Barnum, it is rumored, has failed . He 
had en<l~rsed for-Jerome & Co., an extensive ciock 
firm in Connecticut, who are reportC·d lo have an 
abundance of stock on hand to cover their liabil-
ities, but the clocks won't go! 
crs, on the nine o'cloc - train this morning, where Term 1855, I will expose to sule at public a.t1ctiou on 
a fioal tri:<I will be had before the U . S. Circuit the 0th dt1y of January A. D. 185G at ancl on the prom-
Court.-Zanesville Aurora. iscs hore itfLor descrihed, the following premises to-
~ S.rn Acc!llENT.-Oilicers of the Stepl,.en 
Bayard informed us to-day that at about dusk last 
evening, three young ladies, Misses Knight, Hub-
ba.rd and Hissom were drowned in the Ohio, at 
Sisterville, by the swamping of a skiff in the swell 
of the steamer Hornet. The ladies were in the 
skiff by themselves, crossing from the Ohio side, 
where they resided, for the purpose of attending 
church in Sisterville, and becoming frightened, so 
mismannged the skiff that it was completely filled 
by one of the heavy waves. They cried for succor 
and clung to the boat, but before aid from Sister• 
ville cou,ld reach them, all were senseless. When 
the Bayard passed last evening hopes was enter-
taine;:l that one of them might be resuscitated.-
Wheel-ing Argus, 5th inst. 
~vi t : Twelve and •)ig bt tenths acres lying nud being 
rn tho South-east corner of lot number five, in the 
second quarter eighth township and thirteenth range 
of lands lying in tho county of Knox Ohio, subject to 
~h.e d~;ver estate of Susnunah Ankeny assigned tbere-
10. Terms of sfl..lo, one-half cnsh in hand, one-half 
ro.!!iduo, in six months and balance in nine months, 
deferred pa.yment8 to boor in tore.st from day of sale, 
second by note and mortgage. 
In tllell' two nico up.stairs rooms will be found a 
good stock of Ca.rp6ts foi- Uoors u.nd stairs, 
JUG CAllPETS,RIJGS ANJJJJBIJOGET, JIAT· 
TING,-Plain nnd Block pattern, 4-.J, 5-4, a.ucl 6-4 
wiUe. Floor Oil Cloth, assort.eel width s, bes t quality. 
,vi ndow Pa.per, Walt Po.per, and Bordor. 
J A Rlw d eB ;-Dear Sir,-1 hOYC been iu the prn.o-
tice of medicine h ere, for about three years, and can 
conscientiously rc0ommcud your medicine, having 
u ~ed it myself, itnd pre-scribed it in n. number of in-
stances, with perfec t success. 
R espectfully, yours, ,v G SPENCER, 
The old-line Whigs and Southern.K. N's. voted 
co_ntinned to vote for J\Ir. FuLr,gl\ of Pe~nsylva-
11ia who is reported to have declared to a com-
mittee who waited upon him, that he would vote 
for the admission of Kansas, with · or without 
slavery, as the peopla of the territory desired, 
provided she adopted a Republican Constitution. 
POLITICAL ITEMS. 
ll@"" The Wasbington Union will hereafter be 
conducted under the firm of A. 0. P . Nicholson 
and J. W. Fomcy, Esqs., as joint editors and 
rtf3:j'- It is now settled that Bashford, Repnbli· 
is elected Governor of Wisconsin, over Barstow, 
Democrat, by a smnll majority. 
The Democrats still vote for Mr. Rw1unnsoN, 
and have resolved to stand by him to the last.-
Their manly, dignified, and dcterminecl course, 
bas w-011 the admiration of the country; while 
the dilatory proceedings of the fanatical majority, 
have disgusted all right thinking people. 
$5000 a Day! 
We see it stated that the expen ses of Congress 
are .five thousand dollars a day. If this be so, 
the Fusion Congress have already taken from the 
the pockets of ilie tax.payers of the counti·y 
about SEY ENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS, in 
attempting to organize! And the leaders of this 
party make loud-mouthed professions about "re-
treu cbment aod reform!" We now find them 
squandering the public money by the wholesale. 
' l'he people will hold them responsible for their 
extrnvugance and delay of the public business. 
tSfr Tom Spooner, the greatest political hum-
bug of th e chy, bas called a mecti11g of the State 
Conn cil of Kuow Nothings, at Colnmbus, on 
Tuesday, the 3d of January next, "for the pur-
poae of considering the question now at issue be-
fore the American people." We suppose Spoon-
'!! wishes to sell out to the Black Republirans 
_previous to th e nest Pres idential election. 
l1®- Hon. H umphrey Marshall, who is the 
l cade,· of I.be Sombern JL N 's. in Congress, de· 
cla rad, the ..,tl;er day, that !he Democrnts of the 
Uouse 'hn,·e, by the nomination of such a man 
as Mr. R r.c1BR1>so" for Speaker, aniljhe ardent 
111anner iu which they have stood up fo him, 
made th eir nex t President, and that Kentuck 
will vote for too Democratie candidate. 
~ The Chicago 1'imes still insist8 upon it 
that W 1,1. A. BARSTOW the Democratic candidate, 
has bee n re-elected Governor of Wisconsin, and 
the editor snys be · has the official returns ,n his 
possession, verifying the truth of this statement. 
All hail, Wisconsin! 
Wifr Neighbor Coc1rnAN calls the Demo.cracy 
the N eb•msc"ls l Now, there is nei ther decency, 
t l'llth or originali ty in that. 
~ In the course of a speech recently deliv-
ered by the Hon. H. Marshall, at Louisville, he 
announced himself in favor of Mr. Fillmore as a 
candidate for the next Presidency. 
.1)$"' A despatch from Roxbury, llfass., Dec. 
10th, says: John S. Sleeper was elected Mayor 
on the Liberal platform ticket, by a majority over 
all others of 33 votes. In Charleston, Timothy 
T. Sawyer, citizen's candidate, was elected by a 
plurnlity of 559 votes. 
rJijjY- The St. Louis Intelligencer hints in terms 
not to be mistaken that the major part of the 
excitement in regard to the Kansas flurry was 
gotten up by David R . Atchison to influence kis 
election to the U. S. Senate from J\Iissouri. It 
further says: "We give it as our unqualified opin· 
ion that there will be no war in Kansas." 
'JJfifj;- The Washington corrnspondent ot the N. 
Y. Herald writes: "Mr. Chapman, delegate from 
Nebraska, arriveg this evening, with his certifi-
cate of electiqn from Gov. Izard. General Cass, 
I am credibly informed this eveniag, bas written 
a letter to a committee iu Pennsylvania which 
will make its appearance shortly, withdrawing 
from the fi~ld as a candidate for the Presidency. 
.II©'" A despatch for Boston, Dec, 10, snys : 
The election for 1fayor and Aldermen took pince 
in this city to-day, and resulted in the election of 
J\Ir. Rice, Citizens' candidate for Mayor, by 1800 
majority over Shurtleff, American. A large ma· 
jority of Aldermen and Councilmen are of tlte 
same complexiou, 
In Lowell, Huntington, the Citizens' candidate, 
was elected Mayor by 800 plurality. 
In Wo,·cester and several other places, the Cit-
izens' candidates aro alsoelected. 
fJfiY" We are indebted to our esteemed friend 
proprietors, i11 accordance with n. previous ar• 
rangement. 
r.6r Mr. Osgood, of the firm of Osgood & 
Blake, Columbus, has invented a machine which 
will print numbers consecutively, from one to one 
million, just as fast as a man can work up and 
down a short lever. 
ll@"" The Louisville Times estimates that at 
least one hundred thousand more hogs will he 
killed in that State this season, than we,·e killed 
in that State la.st yea,., with an average increase 
in weight of 20 per cent. 
~The deficit in the Post Office Department 
this fiscal year, will be about two and one-half 
millions of dollars, or some $70,000 more than 
last year. There has been added about 3,700 
miles of road service to th~ Department since 
the last annual report. · 
.GS"' Wm. Morgan, a lawyer of the St. Louis 
bar, has been arrested on the charge-of receiving 
stolen goods. Quite an amount of silver, sup-
posed to be stolen, was found in his possession, 
and the Court refused to receive bail in the case. 
1J!iir° M. L. Sweet, of Graiitl Rapids, Mich., 
has a hog whose live weight is I, 200 pounds.-
He is 9 feet in length, from the end or bis snot1t 
to the root of the tail, and bis body is three feet 
deep. 
~ -In some parts of Pennsylrnnia the corn 
crops are said to be greater in the aggregate 
than at any time before in fifteen years. One 
field, owned by Dr. Wm. Ragon, of Washington 
county, made one hundred and twenty-two bush-
els per acre. 
.tlW" The Cincinnati Gazette learns that Judge 
Convers is so seriously indisposed that it is doubt· 
ful whether he will be able to take his seat on 
the Supreme bench at all. J u<lge Swan is also 
ill, and sits with his colleagues merely to form a 
quorum; and· Judge Kennon. is de tained at home 
on account of bad health. 
Bach's American Co1npound. 
OPIXIOSS O}' rrrYSIClA.irn. 
HOThfE TBSTiil!ONY AND PROOFS. 
,vo, the undersigned, have recoivod the formula for 
propn.ring "Each's American Compound," and n.s far 
as we have tested it, cnn recommend its genera.I use 
as n. tonic nud alterat.ive Modicine, to REMOVE VI-
'l'IATED HUMORS OF 'l'HB BLOOD, aud peculiarly 
adapt.eel to fenmles suffering from Leucorrhcea, and 
to those whose constitutions are enfeebled from inter-
mittentFever. JOSEPH M MORRIS,M D 
LANSING H BRIGGS, MD 
AC TABER, MD 
Bach's American Cotnpouncl owes its success to tho 
intrinsic curative properties of the vcgetalJles which 
compose it.. .It contains a Compo1md Fluid Extract of 
l~eabh Drop 01· Cancer R eot, now Ji.rat given to the p~b-
lw, but loug known to the Indians us a novor fa1lmg 
cure for Scro.ftdas Con.sumptfou, Hwnors of the Blood, 
and chronic diseasos in nny part of the system. This 
medicino can now bo hn.d of all reliable Ucalers in the 
United States H,nd C1.tnada. 
See ad,·erti~emeut iu another column. _ nov 20:lm. 
TEB TRUTIJ, BY MEN OF TRUTH.-Concerning 
Sellers' Vermifuge. A sin1rlo Yial producing wonders. 
R ead the following from tho Rev. f>. ,vakoficld, Pas-
tor of t.ho Liberty Street Methodist Episcopal Church 
Pittsburgh, March S,18t7. 
Mr. R, E. SELLEn.s:-It is from r~ senso of duty, as 
woll a s with gron.t pleasure, that I b ear testimony to 
tho virtue of your justly celebrated Vermifuge. I 
pr?cured n s ingle bottle, and gave it to three of my 
ch1ldren, who had been ill for several weeks. Tho 
eldest wus se\•en yearsold; tho uoxt four, and tho 
younge~t eighteen months. The first pas~ed fifty-six 
worms, tho second forty-seven, a.n<l the third a consid-
erable number, not dis tinctly reoollectecl. Since thon 
th ey have been doing well, and a.re now in good 
health. 
Yours rospectfnll:,, S. WAKE FIELD. 
1 ropared and sold by R. E. SELLERS & Co., 
• Pittsburgh Pa 
\Ve iuvit"' cash buyers, a s not only Ollr interest but 
theirs. [nov 20] I. SPERRY ,!; CO. 
If anybody desires further cdtlence, thoy will find 
itin c\·ery bottl e of tho "Cure," which is boingintro-
ducecl as r a.piclly as possible, into e,rery town nnd dl-
b.gc in the United States, C:ini1,dn.s, J:c. The emin -
ent chemi~t, Dr James H. Ch il ton, of Now York, cer-
tifies to its porfect innoconce. It is therefore option-
al with all to h:wo tho }'eyer and Ague, or not, just 
as they please. 
Deo. 18:4t. 
JOSE.PH ANKE:NY, Adm'r of 
George ·Ankeny, dec'd. 
VJa Exp1·ess Dec. J.Stb. . 
Bolting· Cloths. 
F OR SALE, wu.rra.nted, at nov 20 SPBRRY & CO'S. 
JAMES A. RHODES Proprietor. ProYidenoc, R. J UST receivecLat l\rfil!er & 'Whites n. fresh supply of Mens & ,vomens thick boots suitable for winter 
wea.r-aJso another lot of 'l'homeus Metalic Rubber 
Jonny Lind boots which will be sol4 cheaper thnn can 
bo bought clsowhcro. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHITES, 
I., and for sale by LIPPITT &, WARD, Mt. \'ernon, 
and Tuttle & Mantague, Fredericktown, Ohio. 
Nev 13:ly. lYholcsale and i·etail dealers 1·n Books, Stationary, 
Cheap PublicationSJ, M1t81·cal I,1et1·wnent.s, 
Sheet Music and Fm1cy Goods. CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE, 
Ot"Jin 'l'lnirston, 
(Successor to Genel'al Geor.r,e TY. J[organ.) 
A'i.".l'OKNEY A'J.' l,A\V, 
CO]JNTRY MBlWIIANTS, Pedh,rs, and Dealers will find it'3.dvn.nla.goous to call a.t \Vhite' s and 
exa,mirie his stock, \'fhich will be sold to the trade n.t 
unusually low rates. - No. 2 l\{iller building. 
The Great Pu1·ifie1· of' t11e Blood 
MOUNT YEH-SON, OillO. 
OFFICE-On-:'un.in strcot, in the sa.m.o room re-
cently occupied by Gen. Morgan. 
q,.,. Special attention given to Collections, ancl 
obtaining Pensions and-Land ,varrants. doc 11 
The Good People of' Knox County WILL ben,r in mind that the laryeet, beet selected and 9reateBt variety, and CIIE.A.i>EST ooons can 
always be found at WARNER llIILLER'S. 
· Dec 4:y 
50 BAY Stato long Shawls just received, very cheap, itt [dee 4] WARNER MILLER'S. 
THE cheapest and beat stock of Boots and Shoos in tho county, onn be found at WARNER MIL-
LER'S. "Make a noto of that." . dee 4. 
Nov 13. S10N oF Bw BooR. 
DESIDERATUM. 
GOLD PENS, wai-rn.ntecl in every pa.rUcular, just received, a very large assortment a.t tho 
uov.13. BOOKSTORE. 
GlLT MOULDING. 
A NEW and full supply, justreecivecl at the nov 13 · . BOOKSTORE. 
THE NEWCOMES. .Memoirs of Sidney Smith, by his tlanghter. 
Wilson's (Chris'r North) Nssays. 
nov 13 Just received"t the BOOKSTORE. 
POETRY. 
Not a Particle of Mercury in it. 
ll@'" Let the Afflicted 1/cad and Ponder! ~ 
AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY for Scrofula, King'• Evil, Rheumntism, Obstinate Cutaneous Erup-
tions, Pimples or Poe:tules ou tho Face, Blotchos,Boils, 
Ague and ]fevor, Chronic Soro Eyes, Ring , vorm or 
Tettor, Scald Rend, Eulargcmont and Poin of the 
Bones and Joints, Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Disor-
ders, Lumbago, Spinal ComplU.intE-, and all difeases 
arising from an Injudicious use of :Mercury, Impru-
dence in Life, or Impurity of the Blood. 
WARNER. MILLER keeps evorything that is E NGLISH and American Poets, plain and gilt, a wanted. To eave tirne you had hotter call there full assortment, nt the BOOKS'fORE. 
~ This g reat nlterative medicins o.nd Purifier of 
Blood is now used by thousaIHls of grnJeful pntionts, 
from all parts of the United States, who testify daily 
to the remarkable cures performed by tho gren.test, -:! 
all medicines, Carter~s Spani sh 1\lixture. Neuralgia., 
rheumatism, scrofula., eruptions on tho skin, liver dis~ 
ease, fovo rs, ulcers, old sores, affections of the kid-
n eys, diseases of the throat, female compln.inte, pnios 
and aching of th o b onos and joints, flro !:peedily put 
to flight by using this grent oud i.nestimuble r~medy. first. l\Iy wor<l for it, you will be suited. doc J. 
Steam lllill f'or Sale. 
THE subscr iber offo-rs his Steam Saw Mill and Mill privilege for sale. He is bound to sell, having 
ma.do up his mind to go ,vest in the spring. He will 
soll tho Engine aml boiler and other n.ucoutrctnonts, 
without the Jn.n<l if the purchaser wishes. l will sell 
the irons for S700 or the land and ltll for $1, 000.-
11ho l\iill i:::1 ,Yell sit,u3.tcd for logs and ma.rkot. It is 5 
miles from Mt. Vernon, botween the two Delu.wa.rc 
roads, in what is called tho poplar. 'l'he land the mill 
stands on is 31 acres; two houses n.1Hl st.u.blo and 
~he<ls . The payments .ttro oasy made. Ono pa.yment 
m hand and the other lil one year, or longer if wish-
ed. Any man who wishes to 1)Urchase will ~eve'r bc-
gruclgo his ~10ney. 'rhis property is the cheapest in 
the county for the money. A man can make it in six 
months. N,\,TIJANIBL MI'l'CHELL. 
Dec. 4:2m. LiberLy r11ownship, Knox Co. 
MANUFACTURES . MANUFAOl'URE of St.eel, Companion of the 
, Millwright, _Cabinet Maker, Dyer, Brower, 
\\_ Ork shop, &c., Rud1n.1ents of Architecture and :Buil-
d mg, Byrne's .Arohitocture, Dyrne's :Mechanics Phi-
losophy of Mechanics, 'l'roatise on Box Jn::;cru~cnts 
Minni~o;s l\IechanicuJ .Drawing, Eugineor's Guido: 
Gelesp10 s Land Sunreymg, &c., at the 
nov 13 BOOKSTORE. 
THEOLOGY. CU1ii\fING'S Lectures, Gnston's Collections, Me-thodist Preat:~er, Clark's Commentaries, Barn o's 
Notes, Chalmers Discourses, Christ and the Apostles 
Cbildron of tho New '£cstn.rnent, Hen·ey's Medita~ 
tions, &c., at the [J1ov 13] BOOKSTORE. 
Executo~·•s Notice. 
N OTICE i <:1 hereby gi,.,.en that the subscriber ba s been appointed uu_d qua.lified as Executor on tho 
~stn.te of Do.vid Davis, dccoa.sed . All porsous inter-
es ted in sa.icl Est.a.to will gon~rn themsolveB accord-
~~ . 
Dec. 4:3t. RUFUS WARD, Executor. 
SWAN'S NEW TREATISE,justout,prico SJ,50 A book for Lawyers, Justi ces, Eusiness Mon , &c. 
Swan's Re,Tised Statutes, Derby'seclilion. sa,oo. 
Liberal discount to tho trn.do. 
Aug. 7:tf. RANDALL & ASTON, Columbus. 
F or all diseases of the blood, nothing has been yet 
found to compnre with it. It clo:tnses the system of 
n.11 impurities, a.cts gently nn<l efiicienlly on tho liv~r 
and kidneys, s trengthens the digestioD, gives tone '<O 
the stoma.ch makes the skin clenr ond hesdthy, HIHt 
restores the 10011stitution, cnfcobled by diseuse or b1 ,.,_ 
ken down by the oxcos~~ s..of youth, to it~pristine,•i1; -
or nnd s trouglh . 
l!"or the litdiei!, it is iaoompnrubly better than n1l 
the cosmetics ever used. A fe w d oses of Cnrter 111 
Spn.nish .Mixture will rcruon~ nll sallownces of com-
plexion, ])ring the roses n~nnlling to the cheek , give 
elasticity to the step, un cl unprove the general health 
in a romnrkablc d egree, bey ond a.11 tho medicine:!!.cver 
HISTORY. hcnrd of. ROLLIN, Allison, Gillie's a.nJ Grate's G:roeco, rrbo lnr go number OJ c crtificn.tos wbich we have r e-Gibbon arid Forgnson1's Rome, Hume. M~Cuuly, l ceived from p ersons from all parts of tho United States 
Uoldsmith ::inU. Knighfley's En~lu._nt~, 13:rncrofts U . 8 · 1 is th o best evide nce that the re is no humbugnbout it. 
History of Ohio, New York, Vug1mn, &c.!SaTtOtt;E r ho press, hotel keepers, mn.gi.stra.tes, phys.icin.ns and 
nov 13 l300l\.. • " • public men, well known to the community, all ndd 
A. Valuable Farrn .fot· Sal~- . 
THE h eirs of l\Ia.rtin .·winger, dcee:.1sed, will ofte r at private sn.le, tho Jtnrm situated i!1 Plen.sant and 
Clinton townships, Kuox CQU~ty, Ohio, threo nn? ll, 
ha.If miles south of Mt.. Vernon, on the rn.nge lmo 
road leadi~g from bH. Vernon to Uti ca, adjoiniug 
lands J. A. Schnebly, Jame, l\IcFarlnntl and others, 
containing 121 acres, more or less, about 90 acres of 
which arc clearod, 30 acres in good mcaclow, the r0-
ma.iuder is in timber. _ 
the ir tes timony to the wonderful effects of this Great 
Illood Purifi<l r. 
Ca.11 on th e :tgcut an<l get n. circu lar n.nd nlmnnnc, 
ancl read t he wonderful cures this lruly g reatest r em-
edy of stll m edicin es hns performed. 
N one genuine unless s igned Dennett & Deers, Pro-
prietors, .Ko. 3, P onrl stree t, Hichmoncl , Vn.., to whum 
n.11 orders for supplies and ageuciesnrnst ho addressed, 
And for solo by ,vm. B. ltussoll, Mt. Vern.on; S. S. 
Tuttle, Freder~ktowu; bl. L. ---, Amity; ,vm. 
Con wa.y, l\lt. Liberty; M. M. Davis, Martin s~urg; C. 
L. l\Iu.rqua.nd , Blo.densburg; nnd by de a.lcr~ 1n m edi-
oin oae verywLerc. Jlln. 9:y 
LAW. 
SUGAR Cured Ha.ms and Shoulders, 11 iarge lot of my own curing, as good as tho best, for sale by 
mn.r. 13:tf. ,T. WEA VER .. 
CIIITTY'S Bln.ek~to~e, S\~nn's Treatise,, Pra.ctice, Mu.nua.l, Justices Guide, Township Officers 
.1 umc~' Forms, &e., at tho BOOKS'rORE. " 
AGRlCULTUR~. 
. 'flKif' :Ur. Giddings, of Ohio, is the oldest mem· 
:ber of the House of R epresentatives. lle enter· 
.ed Congress in 1839. 
C. L. Vallandigham, Esq., of Dayton for a copy 
Qf bis speech, together with the Proceedings and 
and Resolutions of the Democratic meeting, held 
at Da}'ton, on the 29th of October. The speech 
of Mr. V. is one of the most powerful expositions 
of the true principles of the Democratic party 
we have ever read, ,mt! it will add greatly to his 
already well earned repntataion as a clear thinker, 
bold reasoner, and an eloquent speaker. We 
should be very rn11ch pleased to publish extracts 
from this speech, but we are afraid other demands 
u_pon our colum.ns will prevent us fr.o.w so doing. 
HOLLOWAY'S 0INTME~T AND PILLS CEllTA!N 
REMEDIES >'OR RHEUMATISll.-Henry Foot, aged 
52 , of Natchez, Miss., was a severe sua:erer from 
this complaint, and tried a number o_f reputed 
remedies hoping they would benefit h,m, but he 
became ;o bad at last, as to be entirely con~ned 
to his bed and he was unable to move either 
hand or fo~t. While he was in t)l is horrible con· 
dition, a friend brought him a. quant_ity of .Hol-
loway's Ointment a ncl Pills, which be 1mrnedrntc-. 
Jy commenced to use, be soon found h,m~elt 
gradually improved by them, and by perseverrng 
with them for eleven weeks, be was entirely 
cured, and has si.r;ice enjoyed the best of health. 
GREAT CURE OF RJIEUilIATISM.-Tbo Editors 
of th.e Richmond Republican, of D ec. 24th, 1852, says 
that Cnrtors Spanish 1'1ixture is no qua.ck medicine. 
rl'hoy bad o. man in their press room who was affiicted 
with violent liercudal Rheumatism, who was contin-
ually compk-~ini no- of misery in the back, limbs n.nd 
joints;-his eye;'hn.d become feverish and mattery, 
neck swollen, throat sore, and all the symptons of 
Rheumatism, combined with Scrofula.. Two bottles of 
Ca.rters Spa.ni sh Mixture c,urod him, and, in n.u edito-
rin.l notiee n.s above, they boar tes t.inion~ to its won -
clorful effect8, and su.y their only rogrot 1s, that nl} 
sutforing ,;vith disease of tho blootl are not aware of 
the existence of snch a. medicine. They checr!'ully 
recomond it. See thoir oertilh;,te, nnd notice in full 
around the bot.tie • 
2 5llBLS. Wbito and Gray Plaster on band and for rnle. 30 bbls. and bltlf bbls. Fish. 
May _22:tf. J. WEA VER. 
Tho improvements tH"e a. good n.ntl convoment dwell-
ing Hou se, n,nd a. large bnru, n.ncl other necesso.r): out 
builclin o-s and choice gr:1.fte tl orchard, of 500 dlifer-
ent kinds' of fruits -011 tho premises. I t is considered 
unequoUed by nono in the county._ A n e ~Tcr faiiin g 
spring of good wu.tor near the .door,_ 1soxccliod by but 
few in the county, and the farm .. 1s so a.rrn.ngoll for 
stock, that there is running water m every enclosure. 
TLere is also a goo<l tenant house on the farm . Any 
ono wbhing to seo the property, ::ind learn the terms, 
will be made acquainted wiob them on 'the farm by 
Juno 5:tt:. -c- TIIE IlElRS. 
COLBURN'S Agriculture, Scientific Agriculture Fruit Gardener, Yountt on Cattle, Youa.tl and 
D:.dd on the Horse, &c., a.t tho BOOKSTOR,~. 
